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 The Problem

 Needed back office assistance and access  

to funding to meet payroll on time, every time

 When director Joshua Blundell saw the potential to extend Kruzer 

Recruitment from an earth moving and equipment hire business  

into a labour hire business, he needed a seamless back office  

to do it. Plus, access to funding for his temp payroll. “The problem  

was I needed help funding my payroll as our debtors were paying  

30 days plus, and we had to pay our candidates weekly.”

 Case Study

 Kruzer 
Recruitment

 Equipment operator expands into labour hire

 Specialist rail and labour hire recruiter, Kruzer Recruitment, 

established in 2012. Now, the business is on track to becoming  

a prominent recruiter in the rail and civil industry. With back  

office support and payroll finance from APositive, the business 

recently expanded its earth moving service to also provide labour 

hire. As a result, Kruzer Recruitment is now a one-stop-shop for 

the supply of all labour hire, plant hire and safe working needs. 

      “ I have been able to run the business 
and not worry about finding the 
cash to pay our staff.  APositive are 
great people to work with and they 
have always given us great advice.” 

 Joshua Blundell,
 Director  

Kruzer Recruitment
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 The Solution

 Advice and support with a finance arrangement  

to fund the temp payroll 

 APositive are able to finance both types of services – equipment 

and labour hire – to accommodate Kruzer Recruitment’s cash flow 

requirements for its growing infrastructure. This means finance for 

increasing salaries, office expenses, marketing and equipment. Plus, 

APositive credit check all customers and follow up collections. A Client 

Manager offers ongoing back office support to ensure smooth and 

efficient decision making that helps the business continue to grow. 

“APositive have a friendly attitude and they have a better percentage  

rate than their competitors. They provide an easy flow of cash injection  

to our business when we need it.”

 The Benefits 

 A streamlined back office – from timesheeting  

to bookkeeping 

 APositive’s experience in labour hire across all different sectors means  

it assists Kruzer Recruitment in everything from contract reviews, IT 

systems, timesheeting and payroll systems and processes, access to 

contractor and payroll service providers, and even accounting and 

bookkeeping tips. “I have been able to run the business and not worry 

about finding the cash to pay our staff.  APositive are great people  

to work with and they have always given us great advice. I would 

recommend them to anyone needing this type of finance.”

 We help recruitment, contractor and labour  

hire businesses just like yours everyday. With  

fast access to payroll funding, invoice finance  

and back office optimisation, you’ll get the cash  

flow you need to grow your business today.

 To request a quote 
please contact us

 Phone: 1800 276 748 

Email: info@apositive.com.au 

Visit: apositive.com.au


